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Finding harmony
with PA-breds

PA Stallion
Showdown
bracket
challenge
Pennsylvania stallions had plenty of
supporters as bracket voting revealed
the state’s favorite stallions of 2020.
It was fitting that when the final result
was announced on the first Saturday
in May, the winner was PA-Bred Derby
winner and superstar Smarty Jones!
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Purchasing a small
farm in New Jersey
sent Sharmyn
Calhoun-Alley and
husband Shane on a
journey that includes
breeding an annual
crop of Pennsylvaniabred foals.
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Social Media
postings

A Message
to PA Breeders
A report from Brian Sanfratello
on the status of the racing in the
state, the PHBA annual meeting
and the board election.

Death of Senior Senator. . . Alphabet
Soup on the cover of May’s Smithsonian
Magazine. . . Retirement activities of
Page McKenney and Pumpkin Rumble.
. . and oodles of foal photos fill the PA
Bred Facebook posts the last month.
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Desert Party’s
Derby “What If”
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2020 PA-Bred
Stakes Schedule
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With the Kentucky Derby
postponed until the first
Saturday in September,
the first week of May was
spent looking back on past
Derbys. New Pennsylvania
stallion Desert Party has
his own Derby story.

A Message to
Pennsylvania Breeders
Dear Breeders,
During this unprecedented time my wish is that you and
your families stay healthy and safe. Hopefully, we will be able
to get back to a semi-normal lifestyle soon.
Many of you have asked when racing will begin again.
Unfortunately, I don’t have the answer to that question.
Governor Wolf will determine when racing will receive the
green light. After racing has been cleared, the racetracks will
determine their timetables. It is still unsure whether racing
will begin all at once or if the tracks will open according to
color zones initiated by the Governor. What I can tell you is
that we have been working diligently with the Pennsylvania
Equine Coalition which is made up of Horsemen and Breeding
organizations, both Thoroughbred and Standardbred, to
convince the Governor to open racing. I can also tell you
that protocols are in place so that racing will quickly resume
when able.
I have also been asked what the program will look like
when racing begins. The PHBA has begun discussions with
the Horsemen on the various purse structures that will be
implemented at the tracks. Each group has a different idea
on where they want to be when that time comes. Please rest
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assured that we will leave no stone unturned to make sure
we do the best we can until our funding is back to normal.
Remember, when normalcy returns, and it will, Pennsylvania
will continue to be the only place to Breed and Race.
This year’s Annual Meeting will be held by Zoom
conferencing on May 20 at 4 p.m. We will be sending out
an email invitation that will explain how you can attend. We
will have time set aside the day before so that you can use
the provided link to test it out. Some of you may already be
familiar with Zoom as many businesses and schools have
been using it.
You have recently received an electronic voting ballot for
Board and Officer nominations that must be completed by
May 18. Bios of the proposed Board members are attached
along with a voting link. Please take a couple of minutes and
exercise your right to vote as a PHBA member.
Our Annual Awards Banquet scheduled for May 29 at
the Mendenhall Inn has been cancelled but we won’t forget
the winners! Keep an eye out for our virtual awards ceremony
that will be held sometime in June
Thank you and stay safe!
/Brian Sanfratello
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Couple finds harmony with
Pennsylvania-bred foals

by Emily Shields

Sharmyn Calhoun-Alley and
husband Shane had just purchased a beautiful horse farm, but
had no idea what to do with it.

said. The sophomore filly Start of Royalty, by
Jump Start out of Royal Marquesa, has not yet
raced but has been working steadily at Parx.
The couple is hooked. Under the moniker
Harmony Hill Stables, each year they breed
two to three mares in Pennsylvania, despite
the fact they relocated to Texas and reside on a
new 55-acre farm in Fort Worth. “We still want
to keep the breeding program going in Pennsylvania, so once a year we go on a big road
trip,” Calhoun-Alley said. “We take our 2-yearolds ready for training to South Carolina, drop
them off, and continue on with our two mares
to Northview. They have their babies and are
bred.”
The annual road trip is
just part of the fun. “We don’t
always haul them ourselves,
but most of the time we do,”
she said. “We are very hands
on, and very particular about
how they are cared for. It’s
kind of like a mini vacation
for us in a weird way.”
The Texas farm is always
alive with activity, as the couple has four children, a heifer
they show, and chickens, a
goat, and a miniature donkey. “We have all the stuff
you find on a farm,” Calhoun-Alley joked.
That is in addition to the riding horses,
yearlings not yet ready for training, and the
perpetual string of retired horses that come
through their doors. “I believe in aftercare, and
Texas does not have an established aftercare
program for horses coming off the track,” she
explained. “Texas has a good breeders program, but not as good as Pennsylvania. Their
wonderful breeders program gets you 40 percent. We have friends there, roots there… I
just have a love for Pennsylvania.”
Calhoun-Alley loves her Pennsylvaniabreds so much that she wouldn’t mind holding
on to all of them. “I would love to keep them all,
and I’ll probably keep a majority, but you need

Calhoun-Alley, a longtime horse lover, purchased an Allentown, N.J., farm with 12 acres,
10 paddocks, and a nine-stall barn, but wasn’t
quite sure which direction to head. “I had
owned horses my whole life,” she said, “and
I was relocating my two riding horses with us.
But I knew we could do more.”
The farm’s previous owner had racehorses,
and took the couple to Parx in 2015 to meet
others in the racing business. “I was introduced to Danielle Montgomery of Turning For Home,”
Calhoun-Alley said. “She
suggested something we
could do with the property:
take horses off the track and
rehab them.”
Turning for Home is
a non-profit organization that began in 2008
to help rehome horses
off the track in Pennsylvania.
After going through a certification process, Calhoun-Alley’s place became a partner
farm. “I rehomed about 15 horses while I was
there,” she said. “When you’re around them,
you just kind of fall in love with the sport.”
Rehabbing retired horses soon moved into
acquiring broodmares. The couple spoke to Dr.
Jerry Kolybabiuk about their options, and noted that the general surgeon and his wife Maria
were, “instrumental in our success. They mentored us and introduced us to other breeders.
Dr. Koly even gave us our first two mares.”
One was the Stormy Atlantic daughter
Atlantique, and the other was the Marquetry
mare Royal Marquesa. Atlantique’s first foal
for them, Atlantic Chill (by Winchill), has raced
twice. “He’s done everything right, but hasn’t
gotten to the winner’s circle,” Calhoun-Alley
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to have an avenue for them to go onto their
second careers,” she said. “Turning for Home
is a premier organization. It is the gold standard for what other tracks should be doing.”
The couple got one of their broodmares,
Summer Time Ranger, through Turning for
Home. The daughter of U S Ranger is out of the
stakes-placed In Excess (Ire) mare Bafferta,
and was a winner at Laurel Park in 2014. She
had the Uncle Lino filly Texas Tudy in 2018,
a cleverly named Uncle Lino colt – Illbeasummersuncle – in 2019, and produced a Hoppertunity filly April 11. Their final broodmare is
the winning Drosselmeyer mare Heartbreaker
Girl, who produced a Peace and Justice filly
last year they’ve named Breakingthepeace.
“We have a breeding share to Uncle Lino,
but we’ve used a lot of the Northview stallions,” Calhoun-Alley said.
As for young horses either at the farm or in
training in South Carolina, Atlantique has a juvenile gelding by Uncle Lino named Tankinator,
and produced a full brother named Vindicato
last year. Royal Marquesa was bred to Bullsbay, Jump Start and Uncle Lino since delivering Start of Royalty, but has yet to catch back
in foal. Calhoun-Alley names all of her horses
early, signifying her attachment to them.
In addition to the horses, the couple is involved in the show cattle world and is likely
to expand their reach there. “You show heifers
on a two-year cycle,” Calhoun-Alley explained.
“The first year you show them unbred, and the
second year they have to be bred. They are
a lot like Thoroughbreds because they are all
purebreds. We are going to start a little cow
herd and allow the local 4-H kids and Future
Farmers of America kids to show the babies
and keep it going while we still own the underlying cattle.”
With all the living creatures on the farm,
feeding and caring for them can be a chore.
“All four of the children are teenagers,” Calhoun-Alley said. “They love the sport of horse
racing and help us out very much. But when
they all leave, we’re going to need a little help!”

n
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Desert Party – a Derby what
might have been
by Jan Sinatra

With the Kentucky Derby postponed until the first Saturday in
September, the first week of May
was spent looking back on past
Derbys. New Pennsylvania stallion
Desert Party has his own Derby
story.
Desert Party ran in the 2009 Derby, and
were it not for a slight injury he might have
kept the world from ever hearing of the winner
Mine That Bird.
Early Years
Desert Party was then called Cry of the Cat
for his parentage: Street Cry (Ire) sire and Sage
Cat dam. The yearling had such a positive and
distinctive conformation that the owners who
bred him felt they had no choice but to put him
in the 2007 Keeneland September yearling
sale. He exceeded all expectations that day
and brought home $425,000. His purchasing
pinhooker watched him continue his phenomenal development. The yearling colt went on
to be the highest selling horse at that year’s
Fasig-Tipton Florida 2-year-old sale at Calder
when going for $2.1 million. Sheikh Mohammed’s Godolphin horse racing operation
thought so much of the horse’s potential they
hoped to realize the lifelong dream of winning
the Kentucky Derby.

Sheik Mohammed and his Godolphin racing
team decided on their strategy: winter Desert
Party in Dubai and point toward the Derby.
Desert Party started his 3-year-old season
at Nad Al Sheba with trainer Saeed bin Suroor, who sent him out for wins in a conditions
race and the Group 3 U.A.E. Two Thousand
Guineas. During the latter race, Desert Party
defeated stablemate Midshipman and established himself as his connections’ best chance
to bring the Derby to Dubai.
With Derby earnings already received, Desert Party next used the U.A.E. Derby-G2 as a
tune up and ran second to stablemate Regal
Ransom. But the jockey had not demanded a
full effort of Desert Party that day: his connections had their sights focused on Louisville and
the upcoming first Saturday in May.

A Classic Hopeful
Renamed Desert Party, the developing
Thoroughbred continued to potential. After
breaking his maiden at Arlington Park in June
with trainer Eoin Harty, he shipped to historic
Saratoga in July to compete in stakes company in the Grade 2 Sanford. He won handily
and impressively, adding his name to an iconic
list of winners that includes such top runners
and sires as Tom Fool, Hail to Reason, Exclusive Native, Affirmed, Forty Niner, More Than
Ready, City Zip, Scat Daddy and the immortal
Secretariat.
PA THOROUGHBRED REPORT

Kentucky Derby 2009
Desert Party could not have come into
Louisville in better shape. He continued to



grow, displayed great color and most importantly was working well on the racetrack in
the mornings. A large rainstorm left the track
sloppy for that year’s Derby. Desert Party drew
the 19 hole, which is usually the kiss of death
to a Derby entrant. This writer remembers that
deluge of rain and the rivers of mud well: I was
there at Churchill Downs May 2, 2009.
When the gates opened, Desert Party hit
the ground running. He spent the first quarter
mile trying to work his way toward the rail. Unable to reach the rail, he circled the first turn in
the 4 path, which meant he was running much
farther than his rivals. Coming into the backstretch, he settled down and found himself
running fifth while passing other horses. This
suited well with his running style and at the
half mile pole he was still in fifth place within
three lengths of the lead. Ramon Dominguez
had him placed perfectly to make a stretch
run.
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DESERT
PARTY continued
from page 5
So
Many
Ways
XXXX XX X XXX XXX
XXXX X XX XXX XXX XX XX XX XX X
Desert Party started his move on the far turn, seven-furlong Donald LeVine Memorial at Philand began to build momentum. With his nostrils adelpha Park that summer, winning going away
flared and lengthening stride, he was perfect- in 1:22.04. His connections realized the best
ly positioned to make a strong run for the win. thing for the horse was to pass these amazing
Suddenly at the 5/16 pole the jockey veered the
utesequias destibus, officie nem- physical developments onto his offspring.
horse to his right. He felt a brief hesitation as
Desert Party finished his racing career with
quam re odi debiscil ipsam sitibethe horse took a bad step. Later this was found an impressive record: 10 starts, six wins, inrum fugita nes quos velest rehenihil
to be where he suffered a slight injury. I have
maxim voluptas et aute pos earum cluding a Grade 2 and two Group 3 races, a
re-watched and re-analyzed that video so many
quis estior a dolecta dolupti ber- second (in a Group 2) and career earnings of
times over the years.
ferit quat harum cuptatias aliandae $928,467.
Coming off his position, Desert Party opened
dipiend aecaecu ptiatum eaquatem In The Years Since
the rail up, and Mine That Bird made his hisvolor as essum expelendae parum
Desert Party continued to grow, mature and
toric rail run. As Dominguez realized something
saeceptate simolupta a aceper- increase muscle. He had better conformation at
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natur
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2020 Pennsylvania-Bred Stakes Schedule
Saturday
April 25

PENNSYLVANIA’S
DAY AT THE RACES

Saturday
May 30

$100,000 Page McKenney Handicap
3 & up, 7 furlongs

$100,000 Unique Bella Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 7 furlongs

$100,000 Danzig Stakes
3YO, 6 furlongs

$100,000 New Start Stakes
3YO fillies, 6 furlongs

$100,000 Lyphard Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 miles, turf

ALL TBD

$100,000 With Anticipation Stakes
3 & up, 11⁄16 miles, turf
$100,000 Power by Far Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 5 furlongs, turf TBD

Saturday
June 20

$100,000 Crowd Pleaser Stakes
3YO, 11⁄16 miles, turf

Monday
July 6

$100,000 Hard Spun Stakes
3 & up, 1 mile

$100,000 Princess of Sylmar Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 1 mile

$100,000 Banjo Picker Sprint Stakes
3 & up, 6 furlongs
$100,000 Mrs. Penny Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 miles, turf
$100,000 Dr. Teresa Garofalo Memorial
Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 6 furlongs

$100,000 Marshall Jenney Handicap
3 & up, 5 furlongs, turf
$100,000 Storm Cat Stakes
3 & up, 11⁄16 miles
$100,000 Jump Start Stakes
PA-Sired, PA-Bred
3 & up, 7 furlongs

Saturday
August 1

Sunday
August 30

$100,000 Malvern Rose Stakes
3YO fillies, 1 mile

Monday
September 14

$100,000 Finest City Stakes
2YO fillies, 6 furlongs

Saturday
September 26

$100,000 Alphabet Soup Handicap
3 & up, 11⁄16 miles, turf

TBD

$100,000 Plum Pretty Stakes
3 & up, fillies & mares, 11⁄16 miles

Monday
September 28

$100,000 Mark McDermott Stakes
2YO, 6 furlongs

Wednesday
November 25
Saturday
December 5

$100,000 Shamrock Rose Stakes
2YO fillies, 6 furlongs
$100,000 Pennsylvania Nursery Stakes
2YO, 7 furlongs
Pennsylvania Horse Breeders Association • www.pabred.com
701 East Baltimore Pike, Suite E, Kennett Square, PA 19348 • 610.444.1050

#PABred

Industry News Briefs

FASIG-TIPTON CONSOLIDATES
SELECTED YEARLING SALES SCHEDULE
Fasig-Tipton will consolidate its July, Saratoga, and New York
Bred yearling sales into one selected yearling auction – the 2020
Selected Yearlings Showcase – to be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 9-10, at its Lexington, Ky., facility. The company came to the decision after evaluating the progression of the
COVID-19 pandemic in April.
“We are excited to offer our buyers and sellers a selected
yearling venue in Kentucky,” said Fasig-Tipton President Boyd
Browning. “We envision this catalogue will include yearlings that
would traditionally fit our Saratoga Sale, as well as those that
would fall in the upper echelons of our July and New York Bred
yearling sales.”
The July, Saratoga, and NY Bred Selected Yearling Sales will
return to their traditional dates in 2021. The company intends to
conduct the remainder of its 2020 auction calendar as scheduled,
including its upcoming Midlantic Two-Year-Olds in Training Sale
on June 29-30 in Timonium, Md.
“2020 has been a difficult year so far, and we are all being forced to make decisions that we never envisioned having to
make,” said Browning. “We waited as long as possible to come to
these determinations, conducting our due diligence to ensure that

we make informed decisions that are in the best interests of our
buyers and sellers.
“The 2-year-old sales season needs to conclude before yearling sales begin – which makes a traditional July Sale unfeasible,”
elaborated Browning.
“We considered several different dates in August and early
September for a Kentucky sale, but the Sept. 9 and 10 dates
make the most sense from a variety of perspectives,” Browning
continued. “For the travel convenience of buyers, as well as coordination of potential health and safety protocols, our sale and
Keeneland September are best served to be positioned closer together. Fasig-Tipton and Keeneland have been in steady contact
with one another and are working together in a cooperative effort
to do what’s best for our industry during these challenging times.”
All yearlings catalogued in the Selected Yearlings Showcase will be approved on pedigree and physical conformation by
Fasig-Tipton’s selection team over the next several weeks, ahead
of the sale’s June 15 entry deadline.
Nominations for the Selected Yearlings Showcase are now
open at fasigtipton.com. Yearlings already nominated do not need
to re-nominate. Go to http://www.fasigshowcase.com for more
details. 
n

PHBA Dates to Remember
Reminders for Breeders
PHBA Membership Form and Dues: March 31
Broodmare Domicile: Dec. 1 or 14 days after
a public sale
Yearling Registration: Dec. 31 of the yearling year
Early Registration: Within 365 days of foaling
PA THOROUGHBRED REPORT

Stallion Registration for next breeding season:
Feb. 15 of year breeding.
Check out the “Calendar of Events & Reminders” section
at www.pabred.com for more reminders and upcoming PA-Bred stakes, members’ events, and more.
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THE BEST STALLION ROSTER IN PENNSYLVANIA

DIamond

B

Farm

CONDUCTING BUSINESS AS USUAL

BREED NOW – PAY LATER
NEW TO PA

BOISTEROUS

EASTWOOD

FLASHBACK

Man o’ War G1 Stakes Winner
of over $1.4-million

Graded-placed son of emerging
sire-of-sires SPEIGHTSTOWN

Sire of Eclipse Champion
2YO Filly BRITISH IDIOM

SOCIAL INCLUSION

TALENT SEARCH

UPTOWNCHARLYBROWN

Set NTR at Gulfstream Park defeating
Champion HONOR CODE

80% starters from foals,
75% winners from starters

#1 Ratio in U.S. at moving mares up.
Avg. earnings per starter of $87,459

CALL GLENN TODAY TO GET YOUR NEXT WINNER!

610.659.2415

FUND RAID!
PANDEMIC!
Need some
good news?
UPTOWNCHARLYBROWN
is here to help
lessen the burden!
The #1 sire in all of NA in moving mares up AEI/CI ratio,
#3 behind WAR FRONT & TAPIT in AE per start,
who crushes all sires by the numbers in the Mid-Atlantic,
recognizes these are unprecedented times!
As such... For the rest of 2020, to help fellow PA
breeders UTCB Stud is now offering 20% OFF–
an ADDITIONAL $1,000 discount–to PA foaling mares!
Stud fee: was $5,000 - now $4,000

See and compare

Glenn and Becky Brok
DiamondBFarmPA.com
Mohrsville, PA
Inquiries to Bob Hutt
732-241-6606
BobHutt99@aol.com
www.utcbstud.com

Average Earnings per start & AEI/CI dwarfs all other MidAtlantic Stallions!*
Stallion

Uptowncharlybrown
Jump Start
Great Notion
Warrior’s Reward
Friesan Fire

Stud Fee

$7,500
$4,000 for PA mares
$10,000 deceased
$7,500
$5,000
$4,000

#crops

wins/starts

AE/starter

AE/start 2019 AE/runner

AEI/CI

4

19%

$83,552 $9,115

$47,781 2.03/0.74

14
12
6
5

16%
17%
14%
13%

$87,706
$83,076
$53,489
$65,306

$24,805
$33,999
$19,546
$27,794

$4,531
$5,297
$3,702
$4,041

1.40/1.27
1.51/1.21
1.04/1.34
1.19/1.26

Social Media Snippets
PA BREEDING AND RACING NEWS ON THE WEB
A look at a few of recently posted items on the PA Bred Facebook page that you may have missed

Alphabet Soup makes the national stage again

Breeders’ Cup Classic-G1 winner Alphabet Soup, now 29, is the cover star of Smithsonian Magazine’s May issue.

Three-time Maryland Hunt Cup winner Senior Senator dies at age 10

We were saddened to hear of Senior Senator’s passing from colic. Our hearts go out to his connections. He was a true PA-Bred Champion.

BackTrack: Smarty Jones Accelerates in Arkansas Derby

The Blood-Horse’s regular feature presenting historic race stories from the magazine highlighted Smarty Jones at Oaklawn Park.

Welcome to LongRun Pumpkin Rumble!

Smart Angle’s #PABred superstar Pumpkin Rumble in his first phase of retirement. He was foaled at Walnut Green, and sold as a yearling in 2012,
went on to earn over $700k. What a career!

Views from around the farms

The arrival of adorable babies kept the PA Bred Facebook page hopping in April. Keep the photos and videos coming!

Great Sportsmanship and Fun Competition: Pennsylvania Stallions Vie For Votes In Online Tournament
Thanks to Joe Nevills and the Paulick Report for the fun article on our PA Stallion Showdown bracket challenge!

Page McKenney’s road to the RRP Thoroughbred Makeover

Regular video updates show PA-Bred Horse of the Year Page McKenney’s progress as he trains to compete in the RRP Thoroughbred Makeover.

Stories from around the track

Happy hooves, happy horse! Meet Joe Williams: a farrier at Parx Racing. He has one of the most important jobs in the horse racing industry.
PA THOROUGHBRED REPORT
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PEWTER
s t a ble

Experience the thrill of
Thoroughbred Ownership...
with one of the Northeast’s
leading operations.

An established leader
in premier racing
opportunities

A perennial leading trainer, KATE DEMASI has emerged as
a major force in the Northeast.
• Runners earned over a million dollars for 14th consecutive year
• Continues to serve on PA Horseman’s Thoroughbred Association
Board at Parx for last ten years
• First female trainer in Parx Hall of Fame
www.pewterstable.com • Kate DeMasi: 609-330-5754 • Greg DeMasi: 609-330-1819

Pennsylvania News Briefs

New Broodmare Domicile Requirement
for Crop of 2020
Most of you are aware that the broodmare domicile report is a mandatory form that is required to be
submitted on an annual basis for all mares intending to foal in the state. Beginning with the crop of
2020, the domicile report must be on file when you register your foal. At the time of registration, the
PHBA will verify that the domicile report is on file and was submitted timely.
Please do not use any old forms. The new form is accessible on our website. We
are requesting that it be submitted online only. If it is imperative that you need a
paper copy, please call our office to have one mailed to you.
Please click here to view the eligibility criteria for a PA-bred, go to our website or
contact our office if you have any questions.

Pennsylvania Thoroughbred
Horsemen’s Association
“Horsemen Helping Horsemen.”
An Industry Leader:
Integrity:
• Protecting Parx horsemen’s rights
• Striving for a level playing field
Health Care, Insurance + Pension:
• Providing health care + pension for nearly
200 Parx trainers
• Granting pre-approved funding for use towards
health care for over 400 stable employees
Local Community:
• Supporting local charities, veterans + volunteers

Programs:
• Horsemen’s Purchasing Association
Offering quality products at discount prices including
feed, bedding, supplements, tack + more
• Turning for Home, Inc.
Safely retiring over 2,600 Parx racehorses since 2008
• Granny Youmans Scholarship Fund
Enabling Parx horsemen + their families to further their education
• NEW in 2019 - A Leg Up + Pony Up
Backstretch job training + placement;
Substance abuse assistance

Pennsylvania Thoroughbred Horsemen’s Association
P. O. Box 300, Bensalem, PA 19020 | 215-638-2012 | www.patha.org
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Go Digital & Sign Up Today
Visit our website to sign up for a digital version
of the PA Thoroughbred Report.
Sign up online at: pabred.com
and click on “Join the PHBA Email List”
or scan the code to the right.

Like Us on Facebook at
PA Bred
PA THOROUGHBRED REPORT

Follow us on Twitter at
PA_PHBA
2

PA STALLION
SHOWDOWN
Congratulations

SMARTY JONES
&

RANDY BRUNGARD
winners of the

PA Stallion Showdown
Bracket Challenge!
Follow us on social media
for more fun contests!

Thank you to everyone who participated!

Contact Us
PA Horse Breeders Association
701 East Baltimore Pike, Suite E
Kennett Square, PA 19348
Phone: 610-444-1050
http://www.pabred.com

PARX Racetrack & Casino
2999 Street Road
Bensalem, PA 19020
Phone: 215-639-9000
http://www.parxracing.com

PA Thoroughbred
Horsemen’s Association
P.O. Box 300, Bensalem, PA 19020
Phone: 215-638-2012
http://www.patha.org

Penn National Race Course
777 Hollywood Blvd
Grantville, PA 17028
Phone: 717-469-2211
http://www.hollywoodpnrc.com

Pennsylvania HBPA
P.O. Box 88
Grantville, PA 17028
Phone: (717) 469-2970
http://pahbpa.com

Presque Isle Downs
8199 Perry Hwy
Erie, PA 16509
Phone: (866) 374-3386
http://www.casinoinerie.com

Pennsylvania Racing Commission is a departmental administrative
commission within the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture which
supervises all thoroughbred racing at which pari-mutuel wagering is conducted.
2301 North Cameron Street Harrisburg, PA 17110. Phone: (717) 787-4737
Web: http://www.agriculture.state.pa.us/
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